How to build your

all-weather

milk hut

*

*For your milk, eggs, bread or last night’s kebab (if you got in late).

We tested our idiot-proof guide on a few guinea pigs in the office.
Of course, they’re no master carpenters, but “they’ve built a few
Billy Bookcases in their time”, and this was a breeze compared.

First, check your parts

The Milk Hut comes in 6 parts:

Side Panels x 2

Front and Back Panels

Bottom Panel

Lid

You've got this!
Side Panel

Back Panel

STEP 1
Take the Back Panel and a Side Panel
and slot the hooked pegs into the
holes. The hooks should be facing up,
and the Side Panel should be sloping
down from the back panel.

Front Panel

STEP 2
Attach the Front Panel to the attached
Side Panel using the hooked pegs and
holes, with the logo facing outwards
and the hooked pegs facing upwards.

Bottom Panel

STEP 3
Before you attach the other Side Panel,
slide the Bottom Panel in between the
Back and Front Panels (with the pegs
facing front and back), and slot the
pegs into the holes.

Side Panel

STEP 4
Put the hut on its side and attach the
other Side Panel, with the side sloping
down from the Back Panel (as per the
other side). Don't push the Side Panel
in fully, as you'll need some wiggle
room to attach the Lid.

Lid

STEP 5
Turn the hut back onto its base, then
attach the Lid by placing the pegs
into the hinge holes, ensuring the back
of the Lid is behind the back of the
hut (to prevent it from getting stuck).

Top tip: Do not push the pegs in tight until the entire hut is built. You will need the
wiggle room to slot all of the pieces together first. If you're building the milk hut as
a couple, this advice could save your marriage.

Sustainably cool
We hope this wooden all-weather milk hut will provide a sustainable way to keep your
groceries cool, dry and protected. You can keep your all-weather milk hut cool with
old cool blocks, ice packs or a metal water bottle that’s been half-filled and frozen, for
example. And remember to change the delivery instructions in your online account to
let your milkie know you’re using an all-weather milk hut (Cool Box/Container) – not to
be confused with the Smeg fridge on the front drive that’s awaiting council collection.
For further support please contact us using our live chat messaging system
at: themodernmilkman.co.uk

